
FULL OF FUN.PAWNBROKERS’ PRICES.

An Iutnreatlng Clint with On« of Ootlmm’* 
Hnnont “Unci.».'1

A pawnbroker ou Third itvnntie, in 
»nawi'r to a reporter's question as to 
what class of articles wore most taken 
inov.r his counter, replied: “Watches, 
chains, diamonds of all kinds in rings, 
studs, ear-rings, collar buttons, lockets 
and breastpins. Wo give on diamonds 
from $10 to $200. or about two-thirds 
of their value at wholesale pricos. At 
retail a man might pay $50 for a dia
mond that might not bo worth $10.”

“How can you tell the value of a 
diamond?”

“By the eye only, and if ono is ac
customed to handling them it comos 
easy to tell a pure white diamond at s 
glance. It is impossible to counter
feit one by the art of man.”

“What kind of watchos do you take 
the most of?”

"Well, the rate Is t wo-thirds silver to 
one-third gold. The highest we give 
on a silver watch is $10 and the low
est $1 50. On gold watches we give 
ail the way upfront $10 to $200. The 
highest is for one of Jules Jurgensen’s 
Geneva clirouomoters.

“Next to jewelry comes men’s cloth
ing in suits, on which wo allow all 
the way up from $2 to $25: on over
coats from $1 to $20 or $30. depend
ing on the quality of the article; pantf 
and vests from 60 cents to $5. 
Women’s goods, drosses, sacks, 
shawls, etc., are worth all tho waj 
from 50 cents to $20.

•'After those come carpenters* and 
machinists’ tools of all kinds. Thor 
books of all kinds. Medical book: 
fetch the highest, rates—from $2 tc 
$10. Webster’s Unabridged Diction
ary, in good condition, will get $5. 
Medical instruments in pocket cases 
bring from $1 to $10. At $J0 thej 
have to be of the best quality, becaust 
if they are left on our hands it is hard 
to get any thing worth while on them 
if they go to auction, so few people 
care to buy them.

•'Umbrellas make a part of the 
business. They bring from 25 cent} 
up to $5, according to style and quali
ty. We don’t get many Indies’ shadet 
or sun umbrellas. Men are our chiel

SCALPED BY SEMINOLES.“1 think not; he expected to driv# 
home by the country road; that would 
be his shortest route, and he will prob 
ably get back to iilankvillc beforesup» 
per time.”

ville if we return by the four o’clock 
train.”

“1 can manage my business, if you 
and U >so can manage your talking in 
the time. You will go then? ’

“Yes, 1 guess so.”
“All right,” and Mr. Snowden took 

up his hat to leave. 1*11 come up for 
you at 9 30; must be at tho depot by 
ten.”

THE GRENADA GAZETTE. —“Hoto. Wash, wot book yo* wad* 
“I h ai n’t wadin'A Florida Woman'* with

ISlooiltlilrnty Indian«.
During the Seminole Indian war <*f

....................... . 1837 there were times when the In-
•Well, „fall the game» of-'rosi par. woul(, ,eiive ,,ir |1<)8,unies in

poses began Snsan-but 1er flleu I, orrfer to msk„ t,lt,ir ami to pro-

III tempted ber. „are anew for the warpnlh. All the
• Nevermiml. we will have our far j h#d t(, livB forU> (l„J i„

out of it, now YOU are here. Arthm „,anttn„ cropjI a, ,1 cultivating them 
">••>'■ bring yon down again next week, ( *om(, of thom ,vouU1 work „(,11« others 
if he can make you come, but tny (.res- ; trimr(, 1)u,in,, cessations
cm conviction is that s bird m »bei, ho7tilltios gomo would return to 
hand is worth two ... the busk so this lhpif ho,uftS onlT to bt! t|riven back lo 
vis., si,all not be spo led even though ^ {or( ftm, gometimc, killed and 
Arthur can t enjoy it will) us.

And they did have their own fun, 
and enjoyed the impromptu visit as 
only two young married women whe 
have been bosom friends during tlioii 
school days can enjoy a reunion in 
rijmr years. How much the young 
mother had* to ask and tell; how much 
the older matron had to answer and 
advise; the pleasant moments flew, 
and long before either of them could 
believe it possible four o’clock was at 
hand and Mr. Wolfe again returned 
to them in readiness to escort his guest 
to the traiu.

“It is hardly pcesible, 1 suppose, 
that Arthur should return to Center
ville, but if you do see him, John, 
don’t tell him that I have been here, 
li will l>e such a j<»ke if 1 can keep him 

knowing it until he airs all the 
incidents of his visit to you and Kose.”

“Mv lips shall bo sealed.” promised 
Mr. Wolfe, ami then the last, good-bye 

l Mrs. Snowdon took he?

in’ frough now? 
frough none; hit’s Webstah’a ’bridged 
dick s hu n ary. ”—Harper's Bazar.

—Russian soldiers got four cents a 
day. They come so cheap that tho 
Czar does not hesitate at a war that 
will kill them off. — Boston Pott.

—How annoyod a man must foel who 
is successfully vaocinated, and two» 
weeks later meets with an accident* 
and has to have the arm amputatedl —

LADD A PATNA Kdltort aid UäutKert,

GRENADA* • • Mm

CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE.
Spring chicken, roast partr lg®, 

Uroiltnl woodcock anil quail 
May please tho dyspeptics,

Wh
But, for a

“By ten!” echoed his wif ■; why, 
that is tho freight train; you do not 
mean to go by that?”

“Of course,” said he, testily; “wliat 
else eoutd wo go bv?”

“Why, I supposed you meant to take 
the noon passenger.”

“The noon passenger! That would 
not give me two hours in town.”

“1 know it; that was why your sug
gestion astonished me; but goodness! 
Arthur. 1 won’t go in the freight; it 
will take us all day to get there, and 
it is so rough; I would rather walk the 
twelve miles; and that nasty caboose 
is just death on a nice dress. I’ll just 
give up going; some day before long 
I’ll make my preparations and go 
down comfortably when Rose knows 
I’m coming.”

Mr. Snowdon had lost his early 
train by this time, and liked the pros
pect of a ride in the freight caboose tvs 
little as his wife did, s 
wonderful when In* found the unpleas
ant exchange had been made for no 
good, that he should feel considerably 
vexed. He made a few half-hearted 
attempts to persuade his wife out <»f 
her objections to the freight, but find
ing them useless, departed decidedly 
out of temper.

The early start they had taken en 
abled Mrs. »Snowdon to get through 
her morning work much sooner than 
usual, and it was not yet nine o’clock 
when she and her sister sat down to 
their sewing.

“Only nine!” she said, as the clock 
chimed the hour. “1 could have gone, 
I suppose, just as well as not, and it is 
such a lovely dav.”

appetites fail; 
hearty,

Ami healthy and wise,
corned beef and eubbagt 

Takes always the pr.xe.

Puck.
—English as she is spoke sounds 

funny to a foreigner whan you hit 
him with something like: “I will come 
by and by to buy a bicycla”

—Magistrate—“So you admit hav
ing been engaged in making counter
feit money?” Prisoner—“Yes, your 
Honor, you see the supply of tho genu
ine article i9 so vory, very short” — 
Judge.

—Papa (to Johnnie, four years old)» 
— “Won’t you have another piece of 
duck, JohnnieP” Johnnie— "Yeth, 
thir, 1 believe I will. Duck'th my 
favorite chicken ’ceptturkey.AT. Y. 
World

— "You think you take the cream,” 
sarcastically remarked the pitcher, as 
ho stuck his noso'over the edge of tho 
cup. And then, as the laugh went 
around, the coffee wondered if it was 
because lie was so weak that every 
ono roasted him.—Detroit Free Press.

—Seedy man — “Can you give mo a 
job, sir?” “What is your profes
sion?” "A carver in word.1 ’ “lean 
help you lo a situation.” “Thank 
you. I will go and get my buck-saw 
at on co.” — Lincoln Journal.

—OUI Griggs—“Really, Tom, my 
boy, I can’t stand this ex ravngance. 
You spend five times as much liiqney 
on yourself as 1 do. 
don’t you know, father, I haven’t got 
a son to support, and you have.” — 
Tid- B its.

— “Do you think. Miss Smith,” he 
pleaded, that in time you might learn 
to love me?” “Possibly,” the girl re
plied. “If you could render me a 
statement of what you are worth, Mr. 
Jones, I might learn to love you. I’m 
very quick at figures.”—A. Y. Bun.

—Young Wife. — “What in t lie 
world has kept you so late, dear?” 
Husband—(a littic unsteady in his 
walk. )—‘ Been at office trying tc 
strike a (hie) balance, dear.” Young 
Wife. — “Well, I see you haven’t been 
successful.” — Yonkers Statesman.

—A tramp applied at the back door 
of a house on U street for something 
to eat, and the mistress of the estab
lishment let 1dm in. 
said, with a formal bow, “I crave 
some nutritious alim nt.” “Hosier,” 
she called to the cook, “there’s a man 
here wants something to cat. Being 
out that plate of pork ami beans.” 
“All, madam,” lie said, taking the 
dish, as a soft light shone in his face, 
“a follow feeling makes one wonder* 
ous kind. I used to resido in dear 
Boston myself.” — Washington Critic.

!"

scalped.
Fleming Johns ami his wife re

turned to their home, at what is now 
Baldwin, ns the Indians had not been 
seen for some time, 
morning Johns got up, 
door and looked around, 
signs of Indians, nnd wont out to cut 
some firewood. While cutting, tho 
Indians fired at and wounded him. 
He ran into tho house and shut the 

a rack.

The beet, streak o' fat.
Streak o' lean, white aa<l red. 

Cut crosswise tho «ruin 
And as tender us bread.

With cabbage cooked with it 
And mealy potato 

Boiled right in its jacket.
Served on the same plate, O,

Is something a man with 
An appetite knows 

Can boat any dinner 
French cookery shows.

And when h-' has emptied 
His plate heaping high 

He never has 
A pudding or pie.

Early in tho 
mod tho

Ho saw no

Hodoor. His gun was 
reached for it, but fell from loss of 
blood, knocking off tho hammer.

Johns hail no other weapon and was 
at the mercy of the I tdians, who ad
vanced to the di.or and began, with 
the axe, to knock it down. Johns f- 
I red them his homo and all ho had if 

The 1 di-

for

O, oorned beef and cabbage!
Your praises 

For a solid, square moat 
are truly the king, 

unbutton

sing.

Y
Y**u make

that it was notOur vests every 
And fill us with huge 

Satisfaction sublime. they would spare his life, 
ans onlv laughed and cursed him.

! They broke the door down and shot 
him, and hegt 
wanted, ri.»ping open ties father bed, 
pillows and bolsters and packing up 
all they wen tod.

fr
We pity the people 

Who dwell in the flats 
Who. thinking about you,

Get hungry as rats,
And can't, for thy fragrant*

Which Heaven doth seek.
Enjoy you but. only 

One day in the week.
—H V. Dodge. in Detroit Free Putt.

to take what they

said a
leave.

An hour or so later she stood once 
more upon the threshold of her home. 
Scarcely taking time to respond to 
Maggie’s smiling 
clamorous welcome, 
breathlessly:

“You have not seen Arthur?”
“Of course I have not; did he not re

turn on the train with von?”
“Good! good!” ami Susan clapped 

her hands ecstatically. Then she re
lated the story of the day’s adventures 
and misadventures to her bewildered 
sister. “Don’tyou see? lie will not 
be home for an hour yet, and if I can 
keep him from finding out that I fol
lowed him, ho will talk until bed-timo 
of all I missed by not going with him 
—I do want to hear him describe Rose’s 

Como along, Li!, let us make 
haste and get off our finery.”

The child’s chattering littic tongue 
was the weak point in lier plot, for 
Lily was a terrible chatter-box, and 
tin* trip
Rose” and Aunt Rose’» wonderful baby, 
was a theme upon which she would ho 
apt to dilate unceasingly for many 
days to come, so her mother schooled 
her while replacing her “Sunday 

nth tho plainer garb of every*

every minute 
expecting to be killed and scalp* d. 
She told mo they paik'd all they 
wanted before they molested her. An 
old Indian motioned her to leave, but 
she was afrai I to move. He took lier 
by tho hand and led her toward the 
door. She looked back ami an Indian 
was raising his gun to shoot. »She 
threw her arm over her eyes and ho 
shot, tho ball striking hot* arm and 
going through her neck, 
forward stunned, with her arm under 
her head. B fore they got through 
scalping her she came to her senses, 
but feigned being dead. The Indians 
then set lire to the house and left

Johns’ wrf • looked

CROSS PURPOSES. and Johnny’s 
Susan asked,

Mr. and Mrs. Snowdon’s Visit to 
Centerville. Tom—“Well,

\
“To-morrow will bo one of the busi

est days of all this busy year, so be 
sure to call me early, Susan, dear,” 
said Arthur Snow'd on, a thriving 
young lawyer in the thriving young 
village of Blankville. lie was just 
home from his day’s work, and he 
throw himself upon tho lounge ns lie 
spoke, where lie was immediately 
swarmed upon by bis offspring, two 
blooming infants, aged respectively 
three and five.

"Sus:
moment too intent upon tho mysteries 
of a paper pattern which she was 
adapting to a juvenile garment to re
ply very promptly to the remark, but 
after a brie! interval, with a mouth full 
of pins, she made out to answer: 
“What is going on to-morrow?”

“1 am,*’ returned her husband, “as 
far as Centerville. 1 have some busi
ness at the court-house that 1 must 
look after myself, and I want to see 
John Wolfe, too, so I shall go over in 
the early train. D * you think you 
can call me?”

“Ay, I can call, and so can any wife; 
but will you come when I do call 
you?”

“W*»y don’t you go yet, then?” 
said Margaret. “Run right up stairs 
this minute and slip on your other 
dress; I’ll attend to Lily. You can 

to the depot by ten o’clock 
ill meet

She f 11

easily
if you choose, and you 
Arthur there.”

customers.
“Remnants of silk, woolen and 

tweed goods are taken. Men’s booh 
and shoes bring from 50 cents to $i. 
There is a big business in musical in* 
struments—violins, banjos, guitars, 
mandolines, nccordion.v concertinas,

quietly.
After they bad been gone a short 

time, and the house was well on lire, 
she got up and tried to pull her dead 
husband from the burning house, and
pulled him as far as tin* door, when I cornets, flutes and flageolets. We give 

on violins all the way fro m $1 to $»50,

d*mo teasing‘He will never hav 
me about it.” she replied, laughing; 
“but, all the same, I bolie\t I will go. 
Come along. Lily.”

Mrs. Snowdon was a brisk, energetic 
voting woman, '.hough her vacillation 
upon the present occasion 
corroborated the statemoit; in less 
than half an hour the necessary 
changes in lier own ami L lv’s toilet 
had been mode, and they were ready 
to start upon their walk to tho depot.

A little later sho stood in her hus
band’s office. He was not there, as a 
glance around at once informed her.

“Has Mr. Snowdon gone to the 
depot?” she asked of the sheared 
youth who occupied the second desk 
in the office.

“lii.’m; he’s off for Centerville half 
an hour ago; ho said he couldn’t stand 
the freiglit, so he hire l a buggy and 
drove over.”

Susan could have cried with vexa
tion had oppor;unity for weeping been 
open to her, but Lily was whimper
ing and the office boy grinning, so 
that on the whole an aspect 
haughty indifféré 
the more dignified alternativ«», 
stood f<*r a moment, outwardly calm,

baby!

dear.” hi? vife was at the

In falling, a pail of water ;
liich brought! and on cornets from $5 to $10; on 

banjos, $2 to $10; on guitars and 
mandolins, from $2 to $15, according 

W •mi. j to style; on a piano we give from $6( 
up to $200, according to make and 

t ih* finish.

the cars to see. “Aunt she fainted, 
was upset upon her, 
her back to consciousness. Site took 
a towel, folded il and covered her 
head, and left, taking the road, 
ing water, and feeling faint, she 
to a pond of water, where she 
towel, and put it on her head, 
saw horsemen coining and recognized 
her father-in-law. He also discovered 
her. Tho men leveled their guns lo 
shoot her, and she was powerless to 
speak. Her father-in-law cried out tc 
the men not to shoot, as it was Jane. 
Sho told what had happened. Some 
of them carried her to the station and

‘Madam, he

out
dross’

“Pistols will draw from 25 cents lip 
to $5; guns, single and double-bar 
reled, from $2 to $25; clocks, 50 cent* 
to $10; ladies’ leather hand sacks, 5( 
cents to $3 according to size and 
quality—Russian leather brings the 
best rates.

“Men’s leather valises are wort! 
$2 to $80, according to size and 
make-up; trunks, $2 to $10; bed* 
spreads, 60 cents to $5.—N. Y. Tele
gram.

Shedey wear.
“If you don’t say one single word 

from now until bed-time about hav
ing been out with mamma and having 
been to see Aunt R* se, I’ll give you 
a nickel.”

“Well.” assented Lily, and shut her 
rosy lips with a compression that 
showed she felt the money would not 
he easily earned, yet with a de
termination to try for it so visible in 
her eyes that her mother felt quite 
encouraged to hope she would suc
ceed.

Home toilets were accomplished; all 
cos of tho day s trip were cleverly 

put out of sight; and when a little 
alter six o’clock Mr. Snowdo

"I’ll try to, though five o'clock is 
powerful early.”

“D »es John know you are coming?” 
“I had a letter from him to-dav a>k-

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S AGE.somo went to the house, but too lata 
to got out the remains of her husband.

After she was well an Englishman 
persuaded her to go to Washington tc 
get a pension, and she was exhibited. 
Her likeness was taken and hung in 
the Capitol. Tue E glishmaii ran * 11 
with all the 
Savannah, whore she had a sister, and 
afterward she married a 
Mathias, who was stabbed years after
ward by a crazy man and died in »Sa
vannah. Mrs. Mathias then returnee 
to Florida, where she had one lno:Inn 
and two sisters living, one of whom i-

No Moimre-h Known Who Reached th« 
Number of 111« Year«.

ing me to come, and he seemed to be 
I’d obey the sum* 

s. By the wav, ho told me I was

Long reigns are rare in history— 
long royal lives much rarer still. 
Princes occupy one of tho lowest levels 
in the whole range of longevity. The 
air of courts is destructive of health,

tolerably erta AN EVERY-DAY CALLER.
mot

A Mad Woman In Search ol 
Chief of Police.

“Boss in?” she curtly queried, a? 
she entered the Wood bridge Street sta
tion.

Innocen'
her
She

iraher at breakfast time.coming in < 
Win: ; I • vu She re turne I tocy.

nerve and vigor. Lives which early 
corruption, luxurious and effeminate 
habits, unchecked passions and un
ceasing excitement do not undermine 

frequently shortened bv consum
ing ambition or care, warlike toil and 
peril, or tho murderous hand of con
spiracy, Among tho remarkable long 
reigns in history are those of Uzziah 
of Judah (lifty-two year ) Mitliridut 'S 
of Pontus (fifty-seven). Sapor IL of 
Persia (seventy-one), Alfonso I. of 
Portugal (seventy-throe), Frederick 
III. of Germany (lifiy-tlu < ). Chris- 

IV. of Denmark (sixty), 
>f Franco (s»*vonty- 

of E igland

i’t door, only the eus- 
tableau met his 

Lily and Johnny were 
corner; Maggie

his sitting-in 
tom ary

but turbulent thoughts were raging 
within.

•Lily will howl all the way home 
if I turn back; 
have done laughing,
Arthur finds out I have been fooled, 
ho will tell the story until I shall

•duat!i" best in tingo, though I t like t* home “What boss, ma’am?” querriod the 
sergeant in return. •

“Boss of the police, of course. Yot 
don’t suppose 1 came here to inquire 
for tho boss of a steamboat or machine- 
shop, do you?”

"Well the superintendent is boss am | 
ho is not in. ”

“Humph!”
••Want to see him personally?”
“He’ll probably think it. personally 

before 1 get through with him. Look 
at this.”

•Ys’in. It is au item in a nows 
paper to the effect that Hannah Clark 
got a ride in the wagon for drunken- 
ness. What is wrong, ma’ am?’’

“All of it! I’m Hannah Clark. Dr 
1 look as if I were drunk yesterdayl 
Have you any recollection of my beiiijc 
here?” *

“No, ma’am. It must have been 
Bonin other Hannah Clark.”

“Oh. it musiP We’ll see about that! 
Where’s the boss?”

“At his office in headquarters. Turn 
around tho corner and keep straight

ild“Why can’t you? Maggie w<
for ono day. Mm playing in theirnever

when
aretake care of : he children her rocking-chair working in-sat ivouldn’t yon, Maggi* defat igably at her n**v r-endimr crochet 

bile Susan, in the plainest of !“Certainly." replied th* young lady 
istor, at

present upon a prolonged visit. "Do 
go, Sue; the holiday will do you good

\v<*r y wife.M Saddressed, ■rappers and the lightest, of slippers.ish I had j The I .dians frequently came to my 
j house, and sho said *• li<* recognized one 
i of them, the chief Toi 
! the one that led her toward the door. 

She never would have any thing tc 
say to them, and said it made her sick 
to look at them. The Indians would 
talk nnd point to her ns though they 
recognized her. Mrs. Jane Mathias 
died In 1874, and is buried in the cem
etery (f Fort Ogden.— Jacksonville 
Times- Union.

ling-basket folding tinvhistle of the up-»g, dolefulThe 1* sat by her mi 
last of a pile of garments.proaching freight struck up* as beingami the youngsters and 1 will have : inn.Jshe

bef* re i bad
tainly had the appearance of havingIo. d thus cogitating.

jelly time together.” work to repair.required a day’s 
With the open door still in hand the 
gentleman bent a sternly scornful eye

IliS wife.

t* : ( Limisibly,” 
wdon’s mind was evident-

• I don’t see how 1 can. ) • Cmnc along, L";•d sound
hut Mi- S e will go, iiuy-t his is a free country; tinn

Louis XIV. (
\wo), G orge
(fifty-nine), Ferdinand IV. of Naples 
(sixty-five), and Pedro II. of Brazil 
(fifty-seven). But Uzzi ih 
youth when he was placed on the 
throne, Mithridatos a boy, Sapor a 
new-boru babe. Alfonso an infant, 
Christian eleven years old, Louis four, 
Ferdinand nine, and Petlro five, and 
of all the monarchy mentioned only 
George III. reached the ago of four- 

Poland hud one King who 
lived to tho «go of elghty-oight, 
Stanislas L *sz* z\uski; but he reigned 
only five years and survived his 
throne fifty-six y oars, living in quiet 
retirement. We must go back to the 
days of antiquity to find Emperot 
William’s royal peers in age, and the 
only ones we discover are Hiero II. ol 
Syracuse an 1 Maslnissa of Numidia, 
both of whom ended their reign at tho 
age of about ninety. The reig > of 
Ramoses II., Pharaoh of Egypt—the 
Sesostris of the Greeks—is belioved by 
some Egyptologists to have lasted 
about sixty-sevon years and his life 
about ono hundred, but others reduce 
both Ids roign and Ms days to normal 
proportions. Minis no Emperor known 
to history, no* reigning King in 
Christendom, over reached the age of 
William. —-Chicago Tribune.

g vigoroUîdv upon the 
pr**l*lem, for, a moment later, >he add
ed: “If I g 
would not !e
tin* ehiid mi. You are sure voit

ly

»
up

And She 111."Well!” he ejaculated, and volumes 
cone .nitrated i 

'V liable.

ent.Lily; 1I shall Ink- The freiglit train made pretty fair the explosivev i vet eiv tha ,e of
,011 Id

t* von lime, and it .-till lacked half an hour moil*
when Mrs. Snowdon and her said Susan, looking up and 

itli a face of
>f ! “Eli?” a

"happened in” on their Id augliler his glance; meeting 
seraphic innocence. 

••You’re a

“Of con. 1 -dumM not ; I want you 
d shall feil *j uite pr * » in 1 to be

1. Mis. Wolf**.fri*
EXIT THE BRIDESMAID.the latter lady 

• J dill
“Thi- is a sun *ris**,

left 1 •jaciliated bet wee “Thanks, dear; yes. I always was 
she answered,“Well. An Expensive l ashimi Which T- Said tc 

It«» Gradually IH-appeuiing.

t liie notable featur s of fash
ion this year will he the gradual di>- 

aids from wed- 
Nothing can he prettier, in 

theory always and occasionally in 
reality than a group of whiteclad 
maidens attending their friend to the 
altar and illuminating the fc mio with 
their decorative prosenc', but under 
existing am
are a very expensive luxury, 
bridogn om has not only to give each 
one of them a dainlily-costly present, 
but he is expected to furnish them 
with bouquets as well.

There has of late been a tendency 
toward very tiny bridesmaids whose 
tender age would naturally reduce tho 
expense of the parents in proportion 
to their years* But even these ; 
disappearing in favor of small so- 
called pages, who know so little of a 
page’s duties that they alternately 
tread on the bride’s train and trot aft
er it, but who do not expect either 
jewelry or bouquets.

Tho fact is that bridesmaids have, 
so lo speak, raised their terms to such 
an exalted height that human naturo, 
in the shape of exasperated bride
grooms, has begun to ask if they can 
not be dispensed with. And this will 
certainly come about unless, as in 
"Ru ldigorc,” there should be estab
lished an organized brigade of brid< s- 
»I aids ready with their services on 
every occasion and anxious to “luiil 
the Mile groom” in consideration of a » 
very Hilling fco. — London Telegraph. *AJC'

ve can told me tliw morning he bad give
] do want t* •it horder* to Arthur t* sweetly. Oneh*T new baby ever s*. much.” 
•thing

c to-day, but I had nothim if he ca Tho scorn in his eyes became inten
sified.

'•You’re a pretty one.”
“Am I any better looking than 

when you married 
mured.

••May bo you think I don’t know 
went to Centerville to-dav?”

Upon which Maggie laughed out
right and Mrs. Snowdon's plot ex
ploded.

Às may lx; guessed, the incidents of 
the day were thoroughly ventilated in 
tin* conversation that followed. Arthm 
told that the identical man hu had 
gone to see in Griggsville had chi 
to b * on the train that took Mr--. Snow
don and Lily to Centerville.

■n ami recogniz'd them and .very 
naturally mentioned the fact when he 
met Arthur a few hours later.

Thu laughing and joking over the 
day’s events had hardly ceased when 
the*children’s bed-time came. Susan

Obs» rved,f John. lie least idea you v\ * I une.
Explanations followed, and between 

the enjoyment the story afforded, 
the raptures called forth oy the ne»s 
baby, the dinner boni* approached, 
and the coming step of tho master <•: 
the house was heard before tho ladies

score.Mr S*I doll. appear:
din is.e of :h< tiii« g' that goes 

ng,” replied .Susan, and
“That

'ithout sayi
1

nr-’ she mill''
then she “Don’t f ar that I shall lose my 

way! You’ll find this a very soriout 
matter before I'm through with you. 
I haven’t lived in this city thirty-five 
long years to lose my good name in n 
day. We’ll see how many Han nah 
Clarks there are in Detroit, before wc

••cut. to get supper.
The subject was discussed and !

off through the evening, 
fcjno wdon :•Iry little prépara-ade .• had regained Ihoir composure.

“Won’t Arthur ho surprised wh
cried Mrs. Snowdon; 

which he certainly would have been 
had he been liiere to see; as it was, it 
was she who was tho surprised one, for 
Mr. Wolfe, came in alone.

• Hallo! you here?” he cried, while 
simultaneously both ladies exclaim d:
• Where is Art bur?” 

il* s <
ville, 1 suppose,” said Mr. Wolfe.

A Babel of questions and exclama- 
side followed, from 

learned 
»Snowdon’s

gemonts bridesmaids 
Tho

lions to enable her to get 11' at the
early hour tie 
Sho

»>ary next morning. 
*1 season and 

called her husband as he had requested, 
but when he would have aroused Lily 
bis wife checked him.

he sees me,
'aliened in

gel through with this. My damug< 
aro fifty thousand dollars!”

“No!
need not get her up; I“No. y 

bave given up going.”
“You have! Now what’s that for?”

“Not a cent less, and 1 won’t wail 
over a week, either! ‘Hannah Clark, 
who took too much budge, got a ride 
in the patrol wagon yesterday!’ Han
nah Clark! Budge! Patrol wagon! 
Just lemma sot eyes on the boss foi 
half a minit!”—Detroit Free Press.

Ho had
be remonstrated. his iv ay to Griggs

’t go. I have“Oil! well, I just c:
bered several thing that mustrenie

be attended to this morning, and ‘here 
is no use trying to get my «elf and 
JJIy ready in time for that early train. 
Just, think! we would have to start in

on each'.ions
which at. last the gentlonn 
the wherefore of Mrs. —A genuine Maine Yankee has been 

doing a thriving business at Eastpdrt, 
selling lo steamboat passengers n sure 
preventive to sea sicknoss for five 
cents a pack ago. The romody is sim
ply nico, bright, clean strips of dried 
codfish and is well worth the nionoj 
for tho purpose for which it is sold.

carried them off up-stairs, but it was 
• of Mr. Snowdon’s ! mi* until Lily was in her nigh'gown,

* quite ready for bod, that she cried with 
ho had tlie horse the triumphant air of one who has 

to j are successfully accompli died an onerous 
task: “Now, mamma, where’s my 
nickel?”

and the ladies became in-pres( 
formed of the ca A Dreadful Threat.

An Austin colored man, with pro
truding eyes, ruslfcd into Justice Togo- 
tier's office and exclaimed:

“I wants Colonel Jones, who libs 
nex’ door to me, put under a million 
dollars bonds ter keep de potto?."

“Has he threatened your life?”
“He has done dot berry ding, 

said ho war g’wlne t*ur fill do tu x’ 
niggah ho found after dark, in lri* 
hen-honse, plum full ob b ick-hot.'*-- 
lexas Bipiiipi»

an hour; I could not begin to be 
ready.”

Mr. Snowdon, backed by Margaret 
she darnel her sister’s ebang«<' 

nst rated
win and buggy »and an hour or
of mind, argued and 
against
counter-arguments seemed un answer
able, until at breakfast table her hus
band exclaim'd:
♦Sue, if you’ll g 
next train. II »w will that suit you?”

“i suppose 1 could 
would answer your purpose; but, you 
Would have so short a time in Centcr-

ho would go to see a man there whom 
he expected to have to write to in a 
day or so; save a stamp, you see. He 
sent his regrets to you, Rose, and told 
me to toil y 
his wife d

but
Tho poor little magpie had sat un

noticed, with silent tongue and reso- 
lutely-Closed lips,.through all the talk 
and lniignter she bad been forced tc 
listen to.

Jhe had earned her inoimv, mid f 
was promptly | aid her. — M. 11. llruse 
keeper, in Inter-Ocern

— “I think, George, if you Intend 
subscribing for a funny paper,” said 
Mrs. Sprigging, “this year, you might 
take Ex. 1 boo it quoted all over, and 
ciio Jokes are nearly always good.” —

what,“I’ll tell y 
I’ll wail until the

he was going to bring 
m to spend the day \.itli 

you before he is a week older.”
“Will he como back lo Centerville

He

if it
by train time?” questioned Mr.*. Snow
don*

. ■ 4y : I


